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SUCCESSFUL POULTRYMEN PLEASED
with FARM BUREAU’S

IMPROVED LAYER Feeding Program
)DAYS COST-PRICE SQUEEZE demands maximum feed and manage-

>nt efficiencies! Profitable “layer operations” don’t just happen they

e the result of healthy birds, a carefully formulated balanced feed ration

4 feeding program plus a well planned, and properly executed, manage'

at program.

LRM BUREAU POULTRY FEEDS, backed by the nations most extensive

id Research Program, are formulated to help you produce eggs more

iciemtly and more economically.

FARM RECORDS, available upon request, reveal “Lower Feed Conversions” and “Lower Cost per Dozen Eggs”

in both large and medium size flocks now on the Farm Bureau Improved Layers Feeding Program.

GET THE DETAILS TODAY learn how you can produce eggs more efficiently the Farm Bureau Way.

FARM BUREAU POULTRY FEEDS AVAILABLE IN

MASH CRUMBLES PELLETS
Start & Grow (Amprol) All Mash Cage Layer Poultry Supplement

Pullet Developer (Amprol) All Mash Breeder Wormer Mash

Growing Mash Laying Mash XTR Aid (Med.)

All Mash Layer Breeder Mash Co-op Aid (Med.)

Start Today... Feed the Farm Bureau Way!

Qualified FIELDMEN are anxious to serve and assist you in

designing a PROFITABLE POULTRY FEEDING PROGRAM.

MARIC (X) YOUR CALENDAR
FARM BUREAU'S SPECIAL POULTRY MEETING

MONDAY - AUGUST 3rd - 7:30 P.M.
AT THE LANCASTER POULTRY EXCHANGE

340 West Roseville Road, Lancaster
i

Lancaster New Holland
394-0541 354-2146
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[VICE TO FARMERS786-2126

this world and better someone’s
life. Simply by helping a young-
er person learn an easy skill
we can gain respect from this
member and also have the
pleasure of watching him pro-
gress. It is a great responsi-
bility for us to be a good
example of what 4-Hers‘s can
achieve. There is always some-
thing for us to do as a club
or as an individual. Making
simple favors for the sick and
less fortunate is greatly appre-
ciated. In a community there
is always some volunteer work
to be done or special programs
to be sponsored.

By participating in these
4-H activities with the proper
attitude, we can definitely
prove how 4-H contributes to
good citizenship. As a result

we can acquire more know-
ledge of knowing how and new
friends. From each person we
meet, we can learn something
Since these activities in 4-H
will benefit us only with the
proper attitude we must pledge
our heads to clearer think-
ing, our hearts to greater
loyalty, our hands to larger
service, and our health to bet-
ter living for our clubs, our
communities, and our country.

“DEDICATED YOUTH”
by Melvin Breneman

Today’s world needs dedicat-
ed youth! There are thousands
of young people with no goal
in life or even anything to
live for. They spend their
time doing things from which

they do not benefit. In the
other hand a large number of
youth are doing many valuable
and helpful things and they
are receiving state wide and
even nationwide attention for
what they’ve done. However,
all of us will not receive that
recognition and yet we can all
be dedicated to what we are
doing. “Dedicated”, you say,
“Wonder what he means by
that term?” Webster says, to
set apart to a definite use or
service. I firmly believe that
all of us here today are just
that. Dedicated, in that we are
and will be doing our best in
leading the 4-H Clubs through-
out the county and state.

An office manager came in-

(Continued on Page 12)

ORDER NOW FOR

O Cert. Alfa Alfalfa
9 Cert. Cayuga Alfalfa
• Cert. Vernal Alfalfa
O Cert. Buffalo Alfalfa

© Cert. Ranger Alfalfa
• Cert. Pennscott Red

Clover
• Cert. Ladion Clover

Grass

• Reeds Canary Grass
• Climax Timothy
• Pasture Mixture
• Balbo Rye

• Winter Vetch
• Rye Grass

SMOKETOWN
Ph. Lane. 397-3539

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, July 25, 1964—11
to his office one morning and
discovered a very complicated
machine wasn*t functioning
properly. So he called in an
expert mechanic to fix it. The
mechanic came and all he did
was turn one screw. Several
weeks later he received a bill
for $l6O. The boss was quite
unhappy and Requested an
itemized bill He received one
as follows, to turn the screw,
$2 50, for knowing how far
to turn it, $157.50, This il-
lustrates how important every
little part in a machine is and
the same thing applies in
every 4-H Club. It takes every
member in the club to do
his or her part before it can
function properly.

As each year comes and goes
the problems facing each club
will certainly vary. Each pass-
ing year should see this or-
ganization growing and doing
more and more for the bene-
fit of agriculture if the youth
in the organization are truly
dedicated to their job.

Have you ever heard of
crampons 9 A crampon is a
“metal frame with spikes, fitt-
ing the sole of the boot, for use
on haid snow or ice” If you
stop to think for a moment,
you can well understand the
value of crampons to a moun-
tain climber They mean the
(difference between progress
and sliding back, if not fall-
ing May we leaders be so
dedicated to our job that we
will be to those youth who are
looking to us for leadership,
like ciampons are to ithe
mountain climber. May we
help them to climb better and
higher and not let them slip
back or fall

“We shall ,so live and labor’
in our time that what came
to us as seed may go to the
next generation as blossom,
and that what came to us as
blossom may go to them as
fruit This is what is meant
by progress These words were
uttered years and years ago
by Hemy Ward Beecher, but
they are still good for us
today

To have an organization
that is looked up to, the offic-

AUC JST SEEDING

• Cert. Narragansett Alfalfa

• Cert. Pennlate Orchard

• Saratoga Brome Grass


